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In the September 1997 issue of TNN, the results of the AICPA’s first employee opinion survey were
published. You will recall that the objective of the survey was to obtain a baseline measure of the AICPA

work environment and the team process against which future progress could be measured. The survey

included employee satisfaction statements, and asked respondents to indicate if they agreed that these

statements were applicable to the work environment at the Institute.

The results showed that some employee satisfaction statements received a high rating, while some others

received a low rating. The results also indicated there were inconsistencies between the high and low
ratings. To address these issues, two action plans were implemented.

First, at a quarterly management meeting held in October 1997, Barry asked management staff to review

the survey findings and commit to making at least three changes that would positively impact the working
environment at the AICPA.

Second, Barry requested the senior vice presidents to hold employee opinion survey meetings with their
staff. The purpose of the meetings, held in the last quarter of 1997 and first quarter 1998, was threefold:

• To gain employee insight into the reasons why some statements received a low rating;
• To get a handle on inconsistencies between the low and high rated statements, and
• To get “grassroots” solutions as to what will make “The AICPA a great place to work.”

In April 1998, at a senior vice president meeting, the executives presented the observations and findings of
the employee opinion survey meetings. It was found that there were four major issues that surfaced
throughout all of the Institute’s functional areas. The four issues are career advancement, leadership of

management staff, communications and technology. Within each of the issues, there were specific items
staff members identified as a “must change” in order to make “The AICPA a great place to work.”

Barry and the senior vice presidents identified action steps to affect positive changes in the four critical

areas. The issues and action steps are listed in the table on the next two pages.

Four Areas In Need Of Action
1. Career Advancement

• Upward mobility
• Promotion/money

A majority of the respondents
perceive career advancement as
limited, happening at the senior level
only, and that opportunity only seems to
open up when someone leaves the
Institute.

Action To Be Taken
> Include promotions and transfers in

FastFact. (As ofJanuary '98,
promotions and transfers appear in
FastFact)
> Review and communicate the number of
positions opened/number filled
internally vs. externally. (Lookfor

information in an upcoming article in
FastFact.)
• Opportunities to take courses that are not
job-related.

A majority of respondents want to gain
skills in order to learn and grow and they
want the chance to take classes even if
they are not necessarilyjob or college
degree-related courses.
• Career Pathing
• Cross Training
• Job Rotation

A majority of respondents perceive the
Institute as a flat organization that needs to
provide help in career planning and
opportunities to use transferable skills in
other areas.

> Survey staff to see if willing to take
classes on own time, after hours, and in
what subjects.

> P-MAP Training & Development Plan

(Part ofP-MAP includes a discussion and
written plan to develop an employee’s
career.)
> Career Development Workshops

(Career workshops are targetedfor roll out
third quarter of1998.)
> Organization Development & Planning
{ODP}. (HR will review feasibility ofjob

rotation.)
2. Leadership of Management Staff
• Managers are not managing/leading in
a team environment
• Managers operate in a hierarchical
environment

•

Managers hold staff accountable but
they do not hold themselves to the same
standards

A majority of respondents feel bogged
down by internal politics, managers that
talk down to them, and managers who
have not changed with the team
environment.

> Managers should attend in-house
management/leadership training:
♦ Leading at the Institute
♦ Team Leadership series
> 360° feedback (Rolled out to directors

and above 4/98. Plan is to roll out 360°
feedback to all staff in managerial
positions.)

Four Areas In Need Of Action
3. Communications
• Information overload

A majority of respondents feel
overwhelmed by so many e-mails, memos,
and the like.
• Inter-team respect

A majority of respondents feel that the
Institute’s corporate culture lacks respect
between employees.

Action To Be Taken

(Develop a
centralized location for all knowledge.)

> Knowledge Management

> Required attendance at Nanosecond
training (Focuses on internal customer

satisfaction.)
> Attendance at Leadership 2000 series

(Provides skills tofunction in a team
environment.)
• Understand how initiatives fit into the
big picture.

4. Technology
• Equipment
• Support

> Managers need to communicate and
reinforce how day-to-day
responsibilities/initiatives tie into the
vision and strategic plan.
> Managers need to put a mechanism in
place to ensure that information is shared
with all team members.

> Technology Advisory Team
> Communicate Help Desk Standards
♦ Same day response
♦ Reference number for each call
♦ Voice mail message if problem cannot
be resolved in same day
> Filling 8 technology positions
> Standardization
♦ Windows ’95 operation systems
supported by LAN & cc:mail
♦ LAN upgrade: T-line; firewall;
desktop access to internet
♦ Transition WordPerfect to Word;

Lotus 1-2-3 to Excel
> Tech reps in each team
> Management reinforcement to raise
technical problems continually until
resolved (do not let them sit).

These action steps along with day-to-day team staff meetings and Barry’s brown bag lunches should create a
positive impact on correcting the issues raised at the employee opinion survey meetings. Another employee

opinion survey will be conducted sometime before the end of the first quarter of 1999. Once those results are
tabulated, we will be able to determine what progress was made and where we need to continue to concentrate

our efforts on making the AICPA a great place to work. Remember that it is up to each and every staff member
to make a commitment to living up to the AICPA Values & Visions.

OUR QUALITY POLICY STATEMENT IS:

"AICPA. MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES. EXCEEDING TOMORROW’S EXPECTATIONS”

